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NSW 
short breaks
From the mountains to the beaches, 
do your soul a favour and explore 
what this stunning state has to offer

COUPLE’S ESCAPE
JONAH’S
By Lizza Gebilagin
“Would you like binoculars?” 
the posh waitress asks. I’ve 
never had the need for binoculars 
over breakfast before, but, then 
again, I’ve never been sitting 
in a restaurant while a pod of 
dolphins swim by. The answer, 
of course, is yes.

“Excellent choice,” she replies.
After spending the night in 

a huge Ocean Retreat Room with 
spa bath (the best part is you can 
still see the tranquil view as you 
soak), and beginning the day 
with a private yoga session, 
it’s becoming obvious that 
excellent choices are easy to 
make at Jonah’s Restaurant 
and Boutique Hotel.  

The in-house baked croissant, 
truffled scrambled eggs and 
soy lattes (yes, plural) over the 
two-course breakfast are divine. 
The dolphin watching merely 
adds to the out-of-the-city nature 
of it all. The staff pack us a healthy 
picnic lunch to have by the beach, 
which has enough food to feed 
all the passers-by watching the 

kitesurfers. The in-room massage 
afterwards is the perfect prelude 
to dinner, and every bite seems to 
surpass the next: lobster linguine, 
roasted duck breast and the 
manuka honey and cinnamon 
crumble are highlights.

The only awkward situation 
over the two-night stay occurs 
during yoga. A heavy storm the 
night before has left the balcony 

too wet to practise on, so my 
fiancé and I have to lay our mats 
side-by-side in front of the lounge. 

All is fine until our trust is tested 
in the wide-legged forward bend 
and my head ends up inches 
from his rear. He laughingly tells 
me later it took a lot of effort to 
control his gassy stomach, and 
it was only because our lovely 
teacher was in the room that 
he behaved himself. If the 
Jonah’s staff were privvy to our 
conversation, I’m sure they’d say 
he made an excellent choice.
Where: Whale Beach
Cost: The Wellness Two Night 
Escape starts at $1323 per 
person, and includes all food, 
private yoga session and massage
More info: jonahs.com.au
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FAMILY WEEKEND
NEWCASTLE
& LAKE
MACQUARIE
By Barry Goodwin
We’re overdue a family holiday. 
The only criteria is that it needs 
to be somewhere our young girls 
can try new activities every day 
but still be close enough to 
Sydney to avoid any travel fatigue 
meltdowns. Newcastle and Lake 
Macquarie seem ideal, so we 
book in at Crowne Plaza. 

After we check in, we hire bikes 
at an Interbike terminal – one bike 
with a baby seat for our two-year-
old Eliza, and one with a trailer for 

our five-year-old Ivy to sit in. They 
girls love it. We cycle along the 
promenade to Newcastle Beach 
and to Nobbys Head lighthouse. 

The Crowne Plaza is close to 
great kid-friendly restaurants 
including Nagisa Japanese, and 
Meet. Our little food critic Ivy 

Newcastle from $200 per night
More info: visitnewcastle.
com.au

talks non-stop about Meet’s 
Brazilian chicken wings.

The next day, we drive to AAA 
Horse Riding in Cooranbong. I 
stay with the girls as they enjoy 
a pony ride while my wife Lindy 
goes on a two-hour trail ride 
through the Watagan Mountains.

Our next stop is Speers Point 
Park, which has the longest flying 
fox Ivy has ever seen. Later on, 
we meet Nick from Lake Mac 
Kayak & Bike Hire who sets us 
up with a kayak and a stand-up 
paddle board. There’s no one 
around as we chill in the middle 
of Lake Maquarie, making it the 
perfect end to the weekend.
Where: Newcastle and Lake 
Macquarie
Cost: Rooms at Crowne Plaza 
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“I’ve never 
been sitting in 
a restaurant 
while a pod 
of dolphins 
swim by”

From top: The Terrace at Jonah’s 
offers unobstructed views 
of Sydney’s Whale Beach; 
Ocean Retreat Rooms boast 
a spa bath, king-size bed 
and private balcony; one-hatted 
restaurant, Jonah’s, offers fine 
dining on contemporary cuisine. 
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Snowy Mountains

Whale Beach

Newcastle
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Snowy Mountains. There 
are five in my group, ranging 
in age, experience and
fitness. We’re shown the 
ropes by a team of adventure
seekers from K7, while
standing at the bottom of 
Signature Rocks at the back
of Thredbo ski resort. It’s 
not Everest but it’s steep. 

As we begin our pick-pick-
kick-kick motion towards the
sky, I discover it’s the most
strenuous game of heave-ho 
I’ve ever played. My legs are
on fire and my shoulders
are begging for a break, but 
nothing can wipe away the 
smile plastered on my face.

I’m given little more than 
two minutes at the top to pat
myself on the back and take
in the view, before being
reminded that what goes up
must come down. Abseiling
to the bottom is a breeze,
particularly since my fingers 
have defrosted. Once I touch 
down, I feel accomplished 
and ballsy. A little like I’m sure 
Sir Edmund Hillary did in 1953.
Where: Snowy Mountains
Cost: From $150 per person
Moreinfo: k7adventures.com

ADVENTURE
SNOW 
CLIMBING
By Rosie King
My sunglasses are fogged up, my
nose has opened its flood gates
and I can’t feel my fingers, which 
is a serious worry when they’re 
clutching the ice picks keeping 
me from falling down a cliff face.

Am I petrified? Yes. Am I loving
every minute of it? Absolutely.

This is snow climbing, a heart-
pumping winter activity I’m giving
a red-hot go with the team from
K7 Adventures in the NSW

Clockwise from top:
after snow climbing to 

the top of Signature
Rocks near Thredbo,

adventurers can then
abseil down; snow

climbing tours cater 
for singles or groups; 
climbing up is almost

as fun as abseiling.
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FIND BLISS IN QLD
Indulge in two days of 
pampering, exploring and 
eating delectable organic nosh 
at the Gwinganna Wellness 
Weekend. The rainforest 
surrounds in Queensland’s 
Tallebudgera Valley will have 
you feeling worlds away as you 
master your tree pose, hike the 
hills and switch off. Prices from 
$980. Visit gwinganna.com  WANDER

YOUR WAY
Be inspired to 
make every day 
an adventure – even 
while you’re at home 
– with World of 
Wanderlust ($39.99, 
Penguin) by 
professional traveller 
Brooke Saward.  

IN BRIEF
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FACT:
The Newcastle 

Region Art 
Gallery has one
of the largest 

collections of art 
in the state. 
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Clockwise from left: 
cycling to Nobbys Head; 
horseriding in Cooranbong; 
a local Indigenous mural; 
kayaking, Lake Macquarie; 
Crowne Plaza; meals at 
Meet; the Honeysuckle 
restaurant district. 
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